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Elliptical dichroism is known in atomic photoionization as the difference in the photoelectron
angular distributions produced in nonlinear ionization of atoms by left- and right-handed elliptically
polarized light. We theoretically demonstrate that the maximum dichroism |∆ED| = 1 always
appears in two-photon ionization of any atom if the photon energy is tuned in so that the electron
emission is dominantly determined by two intermediate resonances. We propose the two-photon
ionization of atomic helium in order to demonstrate this remarkable phenomenon. The maximum
elliptical dichroism could be used as a sensitive tool for analyzing the polarization state of photon
beams produced by free-electron lasers.
It is well known, that when unpolarized atoms are ir-
radiated with ionizing circularly polarized light, photo-
electron angular distributions are identical for left and
right handedness of the light. When atoms are initially
oriented, however, photoelectron distributions generally
depend on the handedness of the light [1, 2], and the
different outcome for left- and right-polarized light, so-
called circular dichroism, has been explored for many
years. Since its discovery, it has become an inevitable
tool for studying biomolecules [3] and for determining
the structure of chiral molecules [4]. However, it has also
found an application in other fields, for example in po-
larization effect control [5] or optical activity control in
metamaterials [6].
Three decades ago, left-right asymmetries in photo-
electron angular distributions in above-threshold ioniza-
tion of unoriented noble gas atoms by elliptically polar-
ized light were observed for the first time [7], and it was
demonstrated that dichroism does not require a chiral
target but arises also from nonlinear interactions with
elliptically polarized light. Although the origin of the
asymmetries remained unclear to the authors at that
time, the reason for this asymmetry have been found
already in an earlier work that year [8], in which this
asymmetry remained unnoticed. The dots were soon con-
nected by two theoretical groups [9, 10] who provided a
brief explanation of the phenomenon based on lowest-
order perturbation theory. While these theories fully de-
scribe the observed elliptical dichroism, a lucid explana-
tion was still missing until today.
In Ref. [11], for example, it was shown that asym-
metries in the angular distributions can be understood
from (changes in) the Coulomb potential as seen by the
emitted electron. From a theoretical point of view, this
means that the widely used Keldysh approximation is in-
sufficient, and, hence, the binding potential needs to be
treated explicitly [12, 13]. In the 1990s, however, such
studies of the elliptical dichroism were restricted by the
low energies of available lasers. These lasers only allowed
two schemes to be realized, either production of slow pho-
toelectrons due to absorption of the minimal number of
photons necessary for ionization to occur, or by mak-
ing use of above-threshold ionization by absorbing addi-
tional photons in the focus of strong laser fields [14–16].
The first option was performed experimentally, e.g., for
the two-photon ionization of the rubidium 5s 2S1/2 elec-
tron [17, 18], with emphasis on extracting relative phases
and transition amplitudes from the photoelectron angu-
lar distributions [19]. This experiment gave rise to an
unexpected cross section ratio of the two fine structure
channels (partial d wave), and suggested much stronger
spin-orbit effects than predicted theoretically [20]. Fur-
ther studies of elliptical dichroism were performed for
near-threshold energies and confirmed strong asymme-
tries for several atoms [21–23]. However, it is typically
difficult to estimate the magnitude of the dichroism pa-
rameter for these near-threshold energies without per-
forming detailed calculations.
The rise of free-electron lasers (FELs) during the last
two decades removed the restrictions of optical lasers
and opened up new possibilities for studying nonlinear
processes. In particular, polarization control of intense
high-energy FEL pulses [24, 25] enables one today to test
the chiral or dichroic properties of matter with unprece-
dented accuracy [26, 27] and in extreme ultraviolet or x-
ray energy domains. For example, Ilchen et al. [28] have
recently studied circular dichroism of oriented He+ ions
and found the atomic orientation imprinted on both, the
differential and total cross sections. On the other, circu-
lar dichroism can also be used as a tool for analyzing the
polarization state of FELs [29]. Further investigations
with highly energetic circularly or elliptically polarized
photons from FELs may, therefore, help improve our un-
derstanding of elliptical dichroism and chirality [30, 31]
and will open new applications in atomic and molecular
physics.
In this Letter, we theoretically demonstrate that for
two-photon ionization of atomic targets, it is always pos-
sible to detect maximum elliptical dichroism (|∆ED| = 1)
for any atom and for properly tuned photon energy. In
2particular, a maximum elliptical dichroism is achieved if
the virtual state that the atoms take after absorption of
the first photon, is sandwiched between two resonances.
We also show that this maximum left-right asymmetry in
the photoelectron angular distribution from atomic two-
photon ionization by elliptically polarized light can be
readily understood geometrically from the properties of
spherical harmonics and photon polarization. The strong
dichroic response of atoms to elliptically polarized light
could be utilized for detailed analysis in the polarization
control of FEL beams.
Elliptical dichroism arises already within nonrelativis-
tic electric dipole approximation [16, 23] and without any
need to resort to the electron spin. Let us consider an
s electron in a bound (atomic) state and elliptically po-
larized photons described by a wave vector k, and with
polarization state given by a 2× 2 density matrix [32]
ρλλ
′
γ =
1
2
(
1 + Pc Pl
Pl 1− Pc
)
, (1)
where Pl and Pc denote the linear and circular Stokes
parameters. After the interaction of the s electron
with both photons, the electron either undergoes an
s→ p→ s or s→ p→ d transition, and it is released
eventually with kinetic energy ε into some direction θ
and φ (see Fig. 1). The photoelectron is assumed to
be in a pure state, and its wave function can be simply
written as a sum of two partial waves
ψε(r) = a0ψε00(r) +
∑
md
bmdψε2md(r) (2)
using the usual notation ψεlm(r) = ψεl(r)Ylm(θ, φ), and
where md = 0,±2, since the quantization axis is cho-
sen along the photon propagation direction. The s and
d partial-wave amplitudes a0 and bmd , respectively, con-
tain all information about the dynamics of the ionization
process,
a0, bmd ∝ ρλ1λ
′
1
γ ρ
λ2λ
′
2
γ , (3)
and their exact expressions can be obtained similarly
from the photon density matrix as in Ref. [19]. The
propagation direction of the photoelectron is completely
characterized by its probability density
|ψε|2 = |a0ψε00|2 + |
∑
md
bmdψε2md(r)|2
+
∑
md
a∗0bmdψ
∗
ε00(r)ψε2md(r) (4)
+
∑
md
a0b
∗
md
ψε00(r)ψ
∗
ε2md
(r).
We shall analyze this expression in order to explore
the left-right asymmetry in photoelectron angular dis-
tributions in further detail. Mathematically speaking,
a) b)
FIG. 1. (a) The incident photons propagate along the quan-
tization z axis, the polarization major semiaxis is along the
x axis, and the electron emission direction is given by two
angles θ and φ. (b) Angular momentum scheme for the two-
photon ionization of an s-state electron. The selection rules
provide a simple relationship between the photon helicities λ
and the final symmetries of the photoelectron partial waves.
this means that we are looking for an antisymmetric
contribution in Eq. (4), which changes its sign under
the coordinate transformation y → −y, or, equivalently
φ→ −φ. Since the angular dependence of the wave func-
tion is described by the spherical harmonics, we easily
see that only the imaginary part of spherical harmon-
ics Im[Y2±2(θ, φ)] changes its sign with the φ → −φ
transformation. Since this term is complex, we conclude
that the antisymmetric contribution must be contained
only in the interference terms. In the dipole approx-
imation, the well-known selection rules provide a sim-
ple relationship between the helicities λ1 and λ2 (λ
′
1
and λ′2) of the two photons for obtaining a particular
projection of the angular momentum m of each partial
wave. For example, in order to obtain m = ±2, both
photons must have the same helicity λ1 = λ2, while
we must have λ1 = −λ2 for m = 0 (see Fig. 1 for
graphical representation). We, therefore, expect, the
φ-dependent part of the interference to be proportional
to ∝ ∑λ1λ′1 Y0λ1−λ1Y ∗2λ′1+λ′1ρλ1λ′1γ ρλ1−λ′1γ ∝ iPlPc sin(2φ).
This is exactly the antisymmetric term responsible for the
dichroism which changes sign under the φ → −φ trans-
formation or equivalently changes sign upon a change of
photon handedness. Moreover, we see that for pure lin-
ear or circular polarization (Pc = 0 or Pl = 0) this term
vanishes. A similar analysis shows, that there is no ellip-
tical dichroism in photoelectron angular distribution of
one-photon ionization of a spherically symmetric target
and, hence, that elliptical dichroism is purely a nonlinear
phenomenon.
The geometrical analysis given above predicts the pres-
ence of the dichroism. However, the photoelectron angle-
differential cross section can be certainly derived rigor-
ously. This has been done previously for two-photon
ionization of s-state electrons for arbitrary polarization
3[16, 23] the cross section is given by
dσ
dΩ
=
9pi2α2
2ω2
{
|Us|2P + |Ud|2
[
P − 3sin2θ
(
P +
+ 2Plcos(2φ)
)
+
9
2
sin4θ
(
1 + Plcos(2φ)
)2]
+
+ 2Re
[
UsU
∗
d e
i(δs−δd)[P − 3
2
sin2θ
(P +
+ 2Plcos(2φ) + 2iPlPcsin(2φ)
)]]}
, (5)
with P = 1 + P 2l − P 2c , partial-wave phases δs,d, and ra-
dial transition amplitudes Us,d. We can decompose the
differential cross section into symmetric and antisymmet-
ric contributions (see Fig. 2 for visualization). The
”core” symmetric part (orange) contains the squared
terms of Eq. (4) and the symmetric part of the inter-
ference term. The last term of Eq. (5) represents the
”dichroic” asymmetric part (red and green), and it is the
only term depending on the photon handedness. The
signs of the circular Stokes parameter Pc and the phase
difference δ′ ≡ δs − δd determine the intervals for which
the dichroic term contributes constructively (green) or
destructively (red). The sum of the core and the dichroic
contributions gives the final photoelectron angular distri-
bution (blue). The relative contributions of the core and
dichroic parts, and hence the magnitude of the left-right
asymmetry, are consequently determined by the ratio of
the partial waves u ≡ Ud/Us. The asymmetry in photo-
electron angular distribution can then be quantified by
introducing a dichroism parameter ∆ED defined as
∆ED(θ, φ) =
dσ+/dΩ− dσ−/dΩ
dσ+/dΩ+ dσ−/dΩ
, (6)
with the index +/− corresponding to the sign of Pc. The
dichroism parameter takes values in the interval ∆ED ∈
[−1, 1], where |∆ED| = 1 describes the maximum possible
effect. Our aim is to find conditions under which this
maximum can be detected. Although Eq. (5) describes
also the above-threshold ionization [16], in this Letter,
we will solely discuss the case, where the photon energy
is lower than the one-photon ionization threshold.
To find the maximum dichroism, we concentrate on
distributions in the polarization plane (perpendicular
to the photon propagation direction, i.e., θ = pi/2).
Moreover, since the FEL pulses possess a high degree
of polarization, we can consider a fully polarized beam
which is half linearly and half circularly polarized, P 2l =
1/2 and P 2c = 1/2. We can insert Eq. (5) into
Eq. (6) to obtain the expression for elliptical dichro-
ism parameter. By analyzing the second derivatives
of ∆ED, we find that the dichroism parameter reaches
its extrema (+1 or −1) at particular azimuthal angles
φmax, and corresponding values of the amplitude ra-
tio umax = 2[(3 cos(2φmax) +
√
2)2 + 8]−1/2. The angle
φmax can be obtained from a fit to numerical solutions
and is given by φmax(δ
′) = 0.95δ′ − 0.33δ′2 + 0.06δ′3 for
+
Pc>0 +
Pc<0
= =
s
y
m
m
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FIG. 2. The origin of elliptical dichroism in the photoelectron
angular distribution of two-photon ionization of an s electron.
We can separate the distribution into a symmetric core con-
tribution (top) and an antisymmetric dichroic contribution
(middle row). The dichroic part is given by a sin(2φ) and,
therefore, has positive (green) and negative (red) intervals.
The sum of the core and dichroic contributions gives us the
final photoelectron distribution (bottom row).
0 < δ′ < pi, and φmax(2pi−δ′) for pi < δ′ < 2pi. Note that
at this angle either dσ+/dΩ = 0 or dσ−/dΩ = 0. The
elliptical dichroism at this angle can, therefore, be used
for sensitive extraction of the phase information and am-
plitude ratios. The important conclusion is that for any
nonzero phase difference, there exists an amplitude ratio
for which the elliptical dichroism reaches its maximum.
Of course, we cannot dictate nature what the amplitude
ratio should be. We can, nevertheless, search for pho-
ton energies ω, for which the transition amplitudes fulfill
the above condition (assuming that δ′ varies much slower
than u). By tuning the photon energy such that the vir-
tual intermediate state lies between two resonances, the
transition amplitudes of the partial waves are dominantly
determined by
Ul ∝ 〈αfJfεl ||r||α1J1〉 〈α1J1 ||r||αiJi〉
Ei + ω − E1 (7)
+
〈αfJfεl ||r||α2J2〉 〈α2J2 ||r||αiJi〉
Ei + ω − E2 ,
with quantum numbers α, angular momenta J , the
ground, and intermediate resonance state energies Ei,
E1, and E2, respectively. Note that so far no particular
electron shell or atom was specified. For certain pho-
4Comparison for linear polarization with [26]
FIG. 3. Total cross section (yellow), partial-wave ratio (red), and elliptical dichroism parameter (blue) as functions of single
photon energy. The horizontal gray dot-dashed line signifies the optimal ratio for obtaining |∆ED| = 1. This line intersects
the partial-wave ratio at two tune-in energies (marked by two gray dotted vertical lines). Photoelectron angular distributions
corresponding to these two intersections are shown on the right side of the figure. Inset in the top left corner shows the angular
distribution comparisons with an experiment [35] for two-photon ionization of He by linearly polarized light.
ton energy ω, these two contributions cancel out, and
the transition amplitude becomes zero (similar for the
tune-out wavelength [33]). Since the amplitudes are con-
tinuous functions of energy and drop to zero for different
photon energies, there are always two ”tune-in” photon
energies ωmax ∈ (E1 −Ei, E2 −Ei), which guarantee the
fulfillment of the optimal ratio umax.
Before we demonstrate our findings with an example,
we would like to draw a brief conclusion. Maximum ellip-
tical dichroism in the photoelectron angular distribution
can be obtained by tuning in the photon energy ωmax
so that after absorption of one photon, an s electron of
an atom is promoted to an intermediate virtual state be-
tween np and (n+ 1)p resonances, with the exception of
high n states, for which the corresponding width is com-
parable to the energy separation of the resonances. To
demonstrate the generality of our findings, we show in
the Supplementary Material [34], that maximum ellipti-
cal dichroism is present in two-photon ionization of all
electron shells of a Ca atom.
We wish to demonstrate detection of maximum ellipti-
cal dichroism on an experimentally plausible example of
two-photon ionization of ground state helium, which has
already been used as a target for various atomic studies in
the past decade [26–28], and where two-photon ionization
is the dominant process. Moreover, an experiment con-
ducted at the SPring-8 facility used the photoelectron an-
gular distributions of two-photon ionization of helium by
linearly polarized light to extract transition amplitudes
and phase-shift differences [35]. This work allowed us to
compare our theoretical treatment with an experiment.
We base our theory on second-order perturbation theory
and independent particle approximation[22, 23, 36]. We
reproduce the experimental results with a perfect agree-
ment (see the inset of Fig. 3), which confirms that our
theory is suitable for describing the reported effect.
To obtain maximum dichroism in two-photon ioniza-
tion of He, we need to tune in a photon energy which
promotes one of the 1s electrons into continuum through
a virtual intermediate state sandwiched between two res-
onances: 1s2 → 1s2p and 1s2 → 1s3p. The resonances
are clearly visible in the plot of the total ionization cross
section in Fig. 3 (yellow). The red plot represents the
normalized ratio of the partial waves (|Us|−|Ud|)/(|Us|+
|Ud|) ∈ [−1, 1]. According to the propensity rules [37],
upon absorption of a photon, transitions corresponding
to l→ l+1 should be favored, and the normalized partial-
wave ratio should be negative. Figure 3 shows that this
is generally true; however, around the resonances, the ra-
tio strongly deviates from these results. The amplitude
ratio becomes positive at a point, where the dominant
contributions from Eq. (7) cancel each other out, and it
reaches unity when Ud = 0. Between these two significant
points, the amplitude ratio passes the optimal ratio (hor-
izontal gray line), where maximum elliptical dichroism
can be observed. After a phase jump induced by tran-
sition of Ud through zero, the amplitude ratio decreases
and passes the optimal ratio again. The fulfillment of
5the optimal ratio are also clearly visible in the blue plot
of the ∆ED(pi/2, φmax) as a function of the photon en-
ergy, with the two peaks between the 2p− 3p resonances
(and another two between the 3p− 4p resonances), each
representing the maximum possible dichroism. The cor-
responding photoelectron angular distributions for these
maxima are provided on the right-hand side of Fig. 3
in the polarization plane (θ = pi/2) for both left-(green)
and right-handed (black) elliptically polarized light. In a
real experiment, these distributions could be influenced
by the bandwidth of the incoming laser beam. However,
for He, the width would be lower than < 0.1 eV. Our cal-
culations show that such an energy deviation would not
significantly influence the photoelectron distributions.
Although two-photon ionization of helium was already
performed for photon energies where elliptical dichroism
is strong, it was carried out only with linearly polarized
light [35]. Nevertheless, the interest in polarization con-
trol at FEL facilities is growing. Currently, there are
already two FEL facilities able to produce elliptically
polarized beams: FERMI using their Apple II undula-
tor [24] and LCLS using the Delta undulator [25]. These
two FELs can produce elliptically polarized beams only
in high-energy ranges (24-120 eV at FERMI and 500-
1200 eV at LCLS); however, there are numerous upgrade
plans at other facilities to control the light polarization.
In conclusion, we showed that maximum elliptical
dichroism (|∆ED| = 1) can always be detected in two-
photon ionization of s electrons for a system specific
photon energy. The results were demonstrated for the
case of two-photon ionization of helium but are gener-
ally applicable to the ionization of s-state electrons of
arbitrary atoms. Two-photon ionization, therefore, pro-
vides a unique opportunity to access electronic potential
properties and extract dynamic information about the
atomic or molecular ionization process. The reported
phenomenon could be used also as a fine tool to analyze
the polarization state (or ellipticity) of FEL pulses, sim-
ilar to Ref. [29], and to accurately extract the amplitude
ratio and phase differences from the electron angular dis-
tributions.
We greatly appreciate the fruitful discussions with
M. Ilchen, and M. Meyer, which enlightened us on the
current experimental possibilities. This work has been
supported by the BMBF (Grant No. 05P15SJFAA).
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